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contain HzO physisorbed on grain surfaces or interlayer surfaces in

smectites (see Figs. Ib and 2a). Other materials that retain a large

amount of water, as seen by a strong 3.-_m band under dry conditions

(e.g., at temperatures above ~ 150°C, or pressures below - 1 mm Hg)

contain H20 that is bound in the structure (see Figs. l a, 2b, and

ferrihydrite spectrum [3]). In the ferric-sulfate-doped montmorillo-

nites water forms strong bonds to the sulfate ions because of its highly
polarizing nature [7].

The hydration feature near i .9 pm is a combination of the H20

vibrations at -3 lain and --6 Ore, and is also affected by the environ-

mental conditions and the type of H20 bonding. The band strength

and energy of this feature in spectra of smectites is dependent as

well on the interlayer chemistry [3]. An important application to

Mars is that a ferric montmoriIlonite in a dry environment would

have a relatively weak 1.9-1am feature that is difficult to observe in
Mars spectra.

In conclusion, we would like to stress the importance of consid-

ering environmental conditions when measuring infrared spectra of

laboratory samples as analogs for Mars surface materials. The strength

and character of features due to molecular water (~ 1.4, ~ 1.9, -3, and

~6 lain) in the spectra of clays, palagonites, and hydrated minerals

are especially sensitive to the moisture environment of the samples.

These features are influenced by the exposure history (atmospheric

temperature, pressure, and composition) of the samples, as well as

the environmental conditions at the time of measurement.
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Spectroscopic analyses have shown that Fe3+-doped smectites

: prepared in the laboratory exhibit important similarities to the soils

on Mars [I,2]. Ferrihydrite in these smectites has features in the

visible to near-infrared region that resemble the energies andband-

strengths of features in reflectance spectra observed for several bright

regions on Mars [3]. Ferric-sulfate-montmorillonite samples have

been prepared more recently because they are a good compositional

match with the surface material on Mars as measured by Viking [4]. --

Reflectance spectra of montmorillonite doped with ferric sulfate in _

the interlayer regions include a strong 3pmband that persists under _

dry conditions [5,6].This is in contrast to spectra of similarly pre-

pared ferric-doped montmorillonites, which exhibit a relatively weak- -
er 3-1Jm band under comparable dry environmental conditions.

Presented here are reflectance spectra of a suite of ferric-sulfate-

exchanged montmorillonites prepared with variable ferric sulfate

concentrations and variable pH conditions.

Experimental Procedures: The Na and Ca interlayer cations

in SWy-l montmorillonite (Clay Mineral Society, Source Clays
Repository) were exchanged with 0.5 N ferric sulfate solution in the

clay suspension at pH 1.6-1.8 after titration with dilute HCf. The

pH was raised dropwise with dilute NaOH to at least 3.0 in order to

retain the ferric sulfate in the montmorillonite interlayer regions.

The suspensions were then centrifuged and lyophilized to form a

fine powder, which was dry sieved to <45 pro.

Biconical reflectance spectra were measured relative to a rough

gold surface using a Nicolet 740 FTIR in a HzO- and CO_,-purged

environment. A PbSe detector was used from 0.9 to 3.2 lam and a

DTGS detector from 1.8 to 25 lain. Bulk powdered samples are

measured horizontally in this system. Spectra are averaged from two

locations on each of two replicates for each kind of sample.

Additional bidirectional spectra were measured relative to Halon

from 0.3 to 3.6 pm using an InSb detector under ambient conditions

with the RELAB (reflectance experiment laboratory)spectrometer at

Brown University. A detailed description of this instrument is pro-
vided elsewhere [7].

Results: Reflectance spectra (0.3 IJm-3.5 pro) of natural and

chemically altered SWy montmorillonite and ferrihydrite measured

under dry (HaO- and CO,-purged) conditions are shown in Fig. I.
The spectra of each of these ferric-bearing materials exhibits ab-

sorptions in the visible region near 0.5 lain and 0.9 lain, an inflection

near 0.6 pro, and a reflectance maxima near 0.74 Izm, although

physical and chemical constraints on the Fe -_ sites in each mineral

structure influence the exact energy of the crystal field transitions.

The strengths of these electronic transitions are stronger in the

ferric-sulfate-exchanged montmorilloniles than in the other ferric-

bearing materials shown in Fig. I.

The spectra of each of these samples contain an absorption near

2.75 pm due to OH bound to cations in the structure, and an

absorption near 3.0 pm due to H20 bound to Fe 3÷ in the interlayer

regions, H20 bound to sulfate anions, or H20 adsorbed on the grain

surfaces. The ferric-sulfate-containing samples exhibit a much stron-

ger absorption near 3 lain and a much stronger 1.96-pm shoulder

than both the ferrihydrite and the ferrihydrlte-montmorillonite.

Reflectance spectra are shown in Fig. 2 (0.3 pm-I.I pm) for

telescopic spectra of Mars [8], ferrihydrite-mommorillonite, and

ferric su fate-montmorillonite. This ferric sulfate-m0ntmorillonit e

spectrum is that with the weakest 0.9-pm and 3-pro absorptions

from Fig. I. The spectra are scaled at 0.75 pm to facilitate compari-
son of the spectral features.

Room-temperature Mrssbauer spectra of the ferrihydrite-mont-

morillonite and ferric sulfate-montmorillonite are very similar; a

doublet is observed with quadrupole splitting less than I mrrds.

-- However, the Mrssbauer spectra measured at 4.2 K exhibit a field

strength of -46 T for the ferric sulfate-montmorillonite and a field

strength of ~48 T for the ferrihydrite-montmorillonite. The dif-

ferences in field strengths of these two samples are sufficient to

distinguish among them. The ferric sulfate species in the ferric

sulfate-montmorillonite is also distinct from jarosite, which has a

field strength of -49 T. Asymmetry in the peaks of the sextet in

the low-temperature Mrssbauer spectra of the ferric sulfate-mont-

morillonite may indicate that multiple ferric phases are present.

Discussion: The intensity of the 0.9-1am absorption increased

with ferric sulfate concentration as expected, but tends to be stronger

in general than the 0.9-1am absorption in the ferrihydrite-montmoril-

Ionite. The band center for the ferric sulfate-montmorillonite occurs
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Fig. I. Reflectance spectra (0.3-3.5 pm) are shown in _lid lines for natural SWy mommorillonite, ferric-doped mommorillonite and ferrihydrite. Preparation of

these samples is described in [2]. Spectra of four ferriosulfate-doped montmoritlonites are shown in broken lines. Increasing intensity of the spectral absorptions

at 0.9 pm and 3 pm is observed with increasing concentration of ferric sulfate in Ihe montrnorillonite interlayer regions.

at 0.88-0.89 pm, regardless of concentration or pH, which is a slight-

ly shorter wavelength than that observed for the ferrihydrite-

montmorillonite. The reflectance maxima varied from 0.725 pm for

the ferric sulfate-montmorillonites prepared under pH -3.0 to

0.745 pm for the ferric sulfate-montmorillonites prepared under pH

-4.0. Telescopic spectra of many regions on Mars exhibit similar

visible spectral characteristics: a shoulder near 0.6 pro, a reflectance
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Fig. 2. Reflectance spectra of Mars and Mars analogs.

maxima near 0.74 pm, and an absorption band near 0.9 pm [3,8].

The intensity of the 1.96-pm and -3-pm features in the ferric

sulfate-montmorillonite spectra increased with increasing ferric sul-

fate concentration and increasing pH. The ferric sulfate-montmoril-

Ionite spectrum with the strongest 3-pro absorption in Fig. I was

also examined under extremely dry conditions; these spectra retain

a strong 3-pro band [6]. The SO4"- is highly polarizing and binds

rather tightly to the interlayer water molecules in the montmorillo-

nite. The magnitude of the H20 absorptions may also be enhanced

due to strong polarization of the H20 molecules by the sulfate

anions.

Conclusions: Montmorillonites doped with ferric sulfate com-

pare well with the surface material on Mars with respect to the

chemical composition and reflectance spectra in the visible to infra-

red. These analogs are especially promising because of the shape of

the visible features and the strength of the 3-pm band.
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t? Research Support Instruments, Alexandria VA, USA.Introduction: Martian Cratering Rate and Mars Past:
The rate at which craters form on the martian surface is a crucial

parameter for understanding the geologic history of that planet.
However, until samples can be returned from known locations on

Mars, the rate of cratering cannot be correlated accurately with

geologic ages but must be estimated. In this paper an attempt is
made to use two separate bodies of data that seem incongruous with

currently accepted models for correlating cumulative crater densi- B

ties with geologic ages: the measured depths of the interior layered j "-
deposits in the Candor Chasma region [I] and nearby areas of the , ,,

Vallis Marineris system and the measured cosmic ray exposure _ 'z

times and crystallization ages of the SNC meteorites [2], to constrain ¢_ _

estimates of the martian cratering rates. That is, rather than consid- _ _i

ering these two bodies of data to represent special or peculiar i _

circumstances in conventional cratering age schemes, we instead _ ,, I
assume they represent conventional circumstances and attempt to _ "'

0 "]"

find what adjustments to present cratering-age correlation models _ ,,:
,t-,

are required for the models to be reconciled. The preliminary results _ =:

of this study indicate that the interior layered deposits,which may be _ ,ii
lake sediments dating from the "liquid water era" on Mars (the "

period when large amounts of liquid water apparently helped shape _ _1_
the planets surface), and the SNC meteorites, which are believed to

represent samples of the martian surface carried to Earth by one or

several impacts on the martian surface, independently constrain the

past martian cratering rate to be many times the past lunar cratering
rate.

Several models for correlating geologic ages with cumulative

crater densities have been proposed 13.4], These models assume that

the rate of crater formation has varied in time beginning with an

intense period of bombardment shortly after the formation of the

planet followed by a period of lower cratering rate in the later periods

of planetary history. The models differ principally in their assumed

rate of cratering in this later period. These rates are usually repre-

sented as being a multiple of the lunar rate of cratering, the Moon

being the one planetary surface where cratering history has been

preserved and from which samples have been returned. The models

of Neukum and Hiller [5] are most illustrative of this type of model

and demonstrate that if the rates of martian cratering are assumed to

be I, 2, and 3x the lunar rate (Neukum and Hiller models I, II, and

III respectively, hereafter referred to as NHI, NHII, and NHIII) then

the picture of Mars varies dramatically. The difference between the

history of Mars under NHI and NlHlI is the difference between a

planet whose climate was Moon-like and one that was Earth-like for

much of its history (see Fig. I).

Under NHI the cratering rate is assumed to be lunar, and the

erosive rate must be low to give the observed cumulative crater

densities. What results is a very lunar set of ages for many martian

surface formations, and an age for most water channels that is very

old, indicating that Mars must have had a dense Earth-like atmos-
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Fig. l. (a) Neukum-Hiltermodei I: Marscratering ratesame as for the Moon.

(b) Neukum-Hiller model 11:Impact fluxes factor of 2 higher than on the Moon.

phere and temperatures for only a geologically brief period of I b.y.

This means that most liquid-water-produced features must have

ages of 3.5 b.y. and mean surface ages of approximately 3.0 b.y.

However, under NHll Mars was a dynamic changing planet for most

of its history+ with the liquid water era and vigorous channel forma-

tion lasting until late in the planet's history. The effect of the 2x

lunar cratering rate assumed under NHII is not only to make the

mean age of large areas of the martian surface younger but also to

increase the variation of ages. This occurs because (I) the ages of

many surface formations that were formerly confined to a narrow

range of ages between 3 b.y. and 4.5 b.y. are now expanded across

the span of martian history, and (2) the model is consistent with an

Earth-like climate for Mars for much of its history, allowing free

movement of liquid water across its surface. The model NHII is thus

consistent with water-formed features late in the planet's history

and a mean surface age of approximately 2 b.y. The consistency of

NHII and the even more extended model NHIII with late water-

formed features allows features such as the Candor Chasma layered

sediments to be accommodated easily without recourse to special

models.

Layered Deposits of Candor and Associated Chasmas of

Vallls Marineris: The interior layered deposits seen extensively


